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Globally recognised
degrees here in Oldham

Get the right knowledge and skills
When it’s time to take the first steps into your chosen career,
you’ll quickly discover that what employers are looking for is
real world experience.

How to Apply

That’s exactly what you’ll get when you study at University Campus
Oldham. We ensure course content is current and relevant to industry
and commerce. This guarantees you are provided with the right skills
and knowledge for your chosen profession.
Studying in higher education is different from school or college – it
will make new demands of you - but don’t worry, our Academic
Development Lecturers are on hand to help you make the
transition to a new way of studying. This allows you to be far more
independent, develop your presentation skills, and can give you tips
on how to prepare for assessments.

At University Campus Oldham, we want to
make things as simple and as helpful as
possible to ensure you achieve your goals.
So, if you’re ready to apply, simply download and
return the application form to us. If you’re unsure
about where you are heading, not sure what you
want to do? You might have a good idea of what
you want to study and where you want your career
to go, but if not, you will be able to get advice from
our Admissions Team.
Our Admissions Tutors can talk to you about the
range of courses available and help you explore
your career options. To book an appointment,
contact us on: 0161 344 8800
or email: info@uco.oldham.ac.uk

University Campus Oldham opened in May 2005 - bringing
higher education courses to the people of Oldham.
This has allowed thousands of students to
access Higher Education close to home.
Courses have always been aligned to
employers` needs in Oldham and Greater
Manchester, so that our graduates have the
best opportunities to start their careers of
choice.
Since August 2012, University Campus Oldham
(UCO) has been part of the Oldham College
family.
Our courses are validated by some of the leading
universities in the United Kingdom, all of which
have the highest quality standards and are
regulated by the Office for Students and the
Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education.
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In partnership with Sheffield Hallam University,
the University of Central Lancashire, University of
Huddersfield and the University of Bedfordshire,
we offer students the chance to achieve their
desired qualification in a range of academic and
vocational subjects.
For the duration of your chosen course,
University Campus Oldham will act as an
extension of these educational bodies and allow
you to reside and learn in Oldham while receiving
your official qualification from the relevant
institution upon completion.

All courses will be delivered at
University Campus Oldham,
the higher education provider
of Oldham College.

Full-time undergraduate
applications
University Campus Oldham, Oldham College’s higher
education provision has been awarded a Silver Award in the
Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes Framework (TEF)
by the Office for Students.
The TEF Silver award places degrees at UCO on par with some of
the best universities and higher education providers in the country.
The TEF is a system that assesses the quality of teaching of higher
education providers in England. The framework was introduced by
the government in 2017 to provide a resource for students to judge
teaching quality in universities and to increase the importance of
teaching when rating institutions. Institutions are classified gold, silver
or bronze and the award is valid for two years.
The judging panel found that students from all backgrounds achieve
excellent outcomes and levels of full-time student satisfaction with
assessment and feedback, and academic support are exceptionally
high. The panel also concluded the college offered excellent physical
and digital resources at UCO, together with employability focussed
courses and a highly regarded Graduate Hub helping students
progress into meaningful and sustained employment.

Full-time undergraduate applications are
administered by UCAS: www.ucas.com

Part-time undergraduate
applications
Part-time applications should be made directly to
UCO: 0161 344 8800 and our admissions team will
advise on how to proceed.
We have a dedicated team of staff on hand to help
guide you through the admissions process, from
selecting the right course, to completing the UCAS
application and applying for financial support if you
wish to use it. For further information contact our
Admissions Team on 0161 344 8800. Schools and
Colleges may also offer guidance to students on
the application process.

NB: All courses are subject to recruitment. University
Campus Oldham undertakes responsible recruitment
in line with the Office for Students
(OfS) regulatory framework.
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Accredited courses
for uclan:

Working with World Class Universities
In 1828, the University of Central Lancashire was founded in
Preston as the Institution for the Diffusion of Knowledge.

Accredited courses
for University of
Huddersfield:
The University of Huddersfield has a growing reputation
as an inspiring, innovative provider of higher education
of international renown.
Recognised as a leader in enterprise and innovation, the University
has been the recipient of the Times Higher Education magazine’s
awards for University of the Year, Entrepreneurial University of the
Year and Outstanding Leadership and Management the University
achieved 5 star status from international ratings organisation QS
Stars in the areas of teaching, internationalisation, employability,
and for facilities and access.
It is currently (2018) number one in England for the proportion of
staff with teaching qualifications and recently became one of the
few universities in the UK to be awarded the ‘Gold’ standard in the
Government’s new Teaching Excellence Framework. The University
of Huddersfield’s researchers are dedicated to solving the problems
and answering the questions posed by industry, science and society
as a whole. Its research is showcased by internationally-recognised
centres of excellence, strategic industry relationships and a
commitment to providing state-of-the-art facilities and equipment.

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning
PGDE Pre-Service (Masters Level) 

p31

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning PGCE and
Professional Graduate Certificate (PGC)
Pre-Service (Honours level) 

p31

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning CertEd
Pre-Service (Intermediate level) 

p32

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning PGDE
In-Service (Masters level) 

p32

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning PGCE and
Professional Graduate
Certificate (PGC) In-Service (Honours level) 

p33

æ Teacher Training Life Long Learning CertEd
In-Service (Intermediate level)

p33

www.hud.ac.uk

Its vision is to become the world’s leading applied university,
transforming lives and creating opportunities for people from all
backgrounds.
Sheffield Hallam delivers a comprehensive range of courses and is
one of the country’s largest providers of health and teacher training.
Its courses have been developed with professional institutes and
industry experts, so you gain the skills that employers are looking for.
Many of its courses are accredited by leading professional bodies.
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æ FdA Children and Young People

p10

æ BA (Hons) Children and Young People –Top-up

p20

æ BA (Hons) Early Years, Children and Young
People with Foundation Year

p26

æ BA (Hons) Early Years

p27

æ BSc Psychology with Foundation Year

p28

æ BSc (Hons) Psychology 

p28

www.shu.ac.uk

In 2010, the University became the first UK modern Higher
Education institution to appear in the QS World University Rankings.
In 2017, the Centre for World University Rankings estimated Central
Lancashire to be in the top 3.3% of all worldwide universities,
highlighting the progress the institution has made in providing
students with real-world learning experiences, and reflecting the
institution’s broad pool of academic talent.

p11

æ FdSc Computing 

p12

æ FdA Health and Social Care (Social Care) 

p13

æ FdSc Health and Social Care (Assistant Practitioner)
Degree Apprenticeship
p14
æ FdA Performance: Theatre and Drama 

p14

æ FdA Photography 

p17

æB
 A (Hons) Criminology and Criminal Justice – Top-up  p20
æ BSc (Hons) Health and Social Care Top-Up

p21

æ BA (Hons) Performance – Top-up 

p22

æ BA (Hons) Photography and Digital Image – Top-up  p23
æ BA (Hons) Digital Art for 3D Games and Media

p25

æ BA (Hons) Graphic Design 

p27

www.uclan.ac.uk

Accredited courses
for University of
Bedfordshire:
Only 30 minutes by train from central London, the University
of Bedfordshire remains an institution with a rich heritage,
and academic roots dating back to 1882.

Accredited courses
for Sheffield Hallam:
Sheffield Hallam University is one of the UK’s largest
universities, based in the heart of Sheffield with over
30,500 students.

‘Ex solo ad solem’, or in translation, ‘From the Earth to the Sun’, has
been its motto ever since – helping talented people from all walks
of life to make the most of their potential. Today, UCLan is one of
the UK’s largest universities, with a student and staff community
approaching 38,000. Internationally, the University has academic
partners in all regions of the globe, and it is on a world stage that the
first class quality of its education was first recognised.

æ FdA Criminology and Criminal Justice 

The University has 22,000 students from more than 120 countries
world-wide and is spread across five campuses. When selecting a
university, you should expect a highquality teaching environment,
and that’s exactly what you will get at Bedfordshire – the Teaching
Excellence Framework (TEF) in 2017 awarded them a Silver award
for their personalised learning, strong academic support and
exceptional, modern learning environments.

æ FdA Accounting and Financial Services 

p9

æ FdA Business and Management 

p9

æ BA (Hons) Business and Management Top up 

p19

æ BA (Hons) Accounting and Financial Services Top up 

p19

www.beds.ac.uk

Accredited courses
for Pearson
Pearson is the world’s leading learning company, with 40,000
employees in more than 70 countries working to help people of all
ages to make measurable progress in their lives through learning.
Pearson provides learning materials, technologies, world class
qualifications, assessments and services to teachers and students
in order to help people everywhere aim higher and fulfil their true
potential. In the UK, Pearson is the largest awarding organisation
offering academic and vocational qualifications that are globally
recognised and benchmarked.

æ HNC and HNDs Construction 

p17

www.pearson.com
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Student Services
& Support

It’s more than written work
Gaining a good degree is not just about writing skills
and organising your work better. You may find yourself
presenting your ideas to other people in tutorials and
seminars for the first time.
Sounds daunting, but you’ll find it much easier once we have
shown you some techniques. It could be that all you require
is a single tutorial to talk something through. However, if it is
something more in-depth that you require, regular one-to-one
tutorials are also available.

Disability and Mental Health
and Wellbeing Support
At UCO, we will make reasonable adjustments
to support you in overcoming any difficulties
your disability presents you with.
A few examples of the support available are:
æ Extensions on assignment dates
æ Exam concessions
æ Extra time on library book loans
æ Library assistance
æ Additional tutorials with your course tutors +
Dyslexia assessments
æ Counselling
æ Active monitoring sessions
æ Advice and guidance
æ Health and Wellbeing Assessments
æ 1:1 sessions
æ Learning support plans
We are also able to support you in an application
for Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA). This is
a government grant to help you pay for the extra
costs you may have as a result of your disability.

Academic Success

Various workshops

Wide range of services

Graduate Hub

Centre

The Academic Success Centre regularly
puts on short courses on dissertation
writing, research skills, and offers a
3-week course on English for Academic
Purposes aimed at second language
speakers and native speakers alike.

The Academic Success Centre offers a
range of services.

We take our students’ employability very seriously. Our
programmes are designed in consultation with employers
so our students develop knowledge and expertise on
campus and in the work place.

Throughout the academic year, there is
always a wealth of activities on offer to
ensure every student at UCO can access
supportive, friendly and developmental
guidance in relation to their studies

æ Improve your problem solving skills

Engaging with a Higher Education
programme at UCO is a life changing
experience. To make the most of this new
phase in your education, expert Academic
Development Lecturers in our Academic
Success Centre are on hand to offer a
wealth of advice on various aspects of
study skills at that level.

Working at degree level
As well as helping you make the transition
into degree level studies, they will help
you to develop the skills you will need
in preparing coursework, as well as any
other academic challenges you may face
whilst at UCO.
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The Academic Development Lecturers
will help you to:
æ Strengthen your research

æ Manage your time effectively
æ Acquire good study skills
æ Adopt an academic writing style

Employability is embedded in the curriculum, so from the
moment you walk through the door you are able to boost your
career opportunities. With events like Employability Week, which
features a host of face-to-face activities with employers and
employment specialists, you are encouraged to build skills and
broaden your horizons even further.

This is also how you can get a non-medical helper,
such as a Study Skills Facilitator or a Specialist
Mentor, to assist you whilst studying in Higher
Education.

Useful Contacts

æ Gain confidence in referencing

Our Graduate Hub – is a dedicated space for employment skills
development and is designed to further enhance your chances
of entering the career of your choice. The Career & Employability
Department is based here and offers a wide range of
services including:

æ Find and evaluate information

æ Workshops and drop-in sessions

For Disability and Mental Health

æ Improve your grades

æ CV development and interview coaching

& Wellbeing queries:

æ Prepare for exams.

æ Online psychometric testing and training

disability@oldham.ac.uk

æ Structure your work appropriately
æ Construct arguments

æ Networking events and employer talks
æ Volunteering opportunities.

For Academic Development
queries:

ASC@oldham.ac.uk
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Foundation
Degrees and HNC

Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content
Accounting and Financial
Services FdA

Business and Management
FdA

UCAS code: NF10

UCAS code: N120

The development of work based skills is a key element of
this foundation degree. On completion, you will be able to
demonstrate a set of attributes which will enable you to function
successfully in your chosen field of employment. This course
offers a range of core subjects which give you great flexibility for
further progression.

A contemporary course which reflects the dynamic environment
and digital nature of business today. The programme has been
developed to address local and regional skills needs, with a
focus on the employability of graduates, by developing skills
such as project management, entrepreneurialism and digital
literacy. Throughout the programme, there is a focus on digital
skills and the use of technology to support learning. Much
of the programme involves working in small groups, in which
students develop key transferable skills such as communication,
leadership, negotiation and decision making.

The modules have been developed to mirror the requirements
of professional bodies. You may choose to progress to further
professional studies in, for example, accounting, to progress to
a top-up third year to achieve an Honours degree or enter the
workplace in a range of financial service specialisms.

Key Information

The programme aims to instil positive work attitudes and ethics
into students, by encouraging them to think as managers rather
than students. Students are immersed in real-world business
issues in modules delivered by tutors with extensive academic
and industry experience.

Start date: September
Institutional code: O10

You will study topics that are relevant
to your working environment and to
career development.

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time

Start date: September

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Institutional code: O10

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Books £100 per year,

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time

Trip approx. £20
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

A Foundation Degree is a two-year degree level qualification
which combines academic study with work-based learning.
Foundation Degrees are designed in
consultation with employers to equip people
with the relevant skills, knowledge and
understanding to achieve academic results,
as well as improve employability and
work-based skills.
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A Foundation Degree is the equivalent of two
thirds of a full honours degree, and can be
‘topped up’ to a full honours degree upon
completion by undertaking a further year of study
on a relevant course.
Higher National Certificates focus on learning
by doing and provide skills that you can use
in a particular career. They are highly valued
by employers and can also count towards
membership of professional bodies and other
employer organisations.

Key Information

Entry Requirements
æ Normally 64 UCAS tariff points
æ Normally Maths and English GCSE at Grade C or above
or equivalent Level 2 qualification (i.e. Key Skills or
Functional Skills). All applicants will be interviewed
and may be subject to diagnostic tests.

Course type: Full-time and part-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Books £100 per year,
Trip approx. £20
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
æ Normally 64 UCAS tariff points
æ Normally Maths and English GCSE at Grade C or above
or equivalent Level 2 qualification (i.e. Key Skills or
Functional Skills). All applicants will be interviewed
and may be subject to diagnostic tests.
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Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content

Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content

Children and Young People
FdA

Criminology and Criminal
Justice FdA

UCAS code: LL53

UCAS code: LL31

This course is aimed at people who are interested in working
with children, young people and their families. The course
enables you to study and develop specialist knowledge and
skills relating to generic themes and disciplines such as child
development, sociology, psychology, education, supporting
families and safeguarding.

If you have an enquiring mind and are interested in
understanding why criminals commit their crimes, then
studying this new degree will develop your understanding of
the behavioural, social and psychological aspects of crime.
The course also goes that bit further and includes modules
on criminal justice and criminal law, examining how and why
offenders should be punished.

You will develop your independent thinking, analytical and
communication skills, and this will help you become a clear and
confident writer. The course is available in a 2 year full-time or 3
year part-time route. The part time route is aimed at individuals
who are currently employed to work with children, young people
or families.

Key Information

You will explore issues concerning how crime is defined and
managed in our society, and will have the opportunity to
specialise so that you can tailor your degree depending on the
career path you are interested in e.g. policing, the prison service,
forensic psychology or social work.

Key Information

Start date: September

Start date: September

Institutional code: O10

Institutional code: O10

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Travel costs to and from

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

professional placement locations and field trips.

Additional costs per year: Trips may incur some cost
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
Entry Requirements
æ Normally GCSE English Language or English literature at
grade C or grade 4 or above or equivalents*, plus one of the
following:
æ 64 UCAS points with at least 24 points from one full A level or
equivalent BTEC National qualification. We accept AS levels.
We accept General Studies
æ Access to HE Diploma from a QAA recognised Access to
HE course in social science, health studies, health science,
nursing or another relevant course. Normally we require 15
credits at level 2 and 45 at level 3. *GCSE English.

Applicants interested in applying to the FdA Criminology
and Criminal Justice must have:
æ 80 UCAS points
æ BTEC National Diploma at pass level in an appropriate
subject. Non-standard applications, industry professional
qualifications, relevant work or life experience and who
can demonstrate the ability to cope with and benefit from
degree-level studies are considered on an individual basis and
applicants may be interviewed
æ Students where English is not the first language need to
demonstrate their ability in the English language through
obtaining an IELTS score of 6.0 or above or equivalent.
11
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Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content

Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content

Computing
FdSc

Health and Social Care
(Social Care) FdA

UCAS code: CS56

UCAS code: L511

The course introduces you to the latest innovations in technology
and business systems. It is designed to equip you with the
knowledge, understanding and skills required for success
in a range of careers within the computing and information
technology industries, whilst enabling you to develop essential
skills that are relevant to many other careers.

Gain the skills and knowledge you need for personal and
professional development in the health and social care sector.
This degree combines theoretical and practical working to
develop your knowledge and skills in health and social care.

Exploring new developments in mobile applications,
programming, systems design and systems management,
the course offers a balance between program development,
practical computing theory and the use of applications to help
you respond to the needs of today’s businesses.
The course includes a work placement to enable you to gain
professional practice and develop employability skills to ensure
you are fully prepared for the demands of the IT industry.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 2 years full-time
Course type: Full-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time

It will enable you to link theory, evidence and research directly
to your practice, and with clearly identifiable skills, you will be
able to deal effectively with developing issues in health and
social care sector. Career options include: the probation service,
first line management roles within the sector, paramedic, race
relations and mental health advocate.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time
Course type: Full-time and part-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: £44 (enhanced DBS)
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
Entry Requirements
æ The minimum entry requirement is 64 points at: A2 or AVCE,
A Level Computing/Computing Science or equivalent DD, BTEC
National Diploma Computing/Computer Science MPP, or
æ Access to HE Computing with Pass, or
æ Equivalent qualifications at Level 3 in related subject areas, plus
GCSE Maths and English at Grade 4 or above
æ Students whose first language is not English must achieve an
IELTS 6.0 (with no component score less than 5.

Applicants interested in applying to the FdA Health and
Social Care (Social Care) must have:
æ 72 UCAS Points, or
æ BTEC MPP, or
æ Access to HE Diploma – Merit and GCSE Maths and English
at Grade C or FS2, or KS3
æ Accreditation of prior learning is considered on an individual
basis for those candidates that have undertaken relevant
study in a health and social care related field
æ All students must be prepared to undergo and prove they
have an enhanced DBS suitable to work with vulnerable
adults and children.
13
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Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content
Health and Social Care (Assistant
Practitioner) FdSc Degree
Apprenticeship
UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
A Degree Apprenticeship is a degree you study for while working
as an apprentice with an employer and is paid for by your
employer and the Government.
The Assistant Practitioner is a new role in health and social care
created to bridge the gap between healthcare assistants and
registered practitioners, e.g. nurses, therapists. Applicants will
already be working within an NHS health or social care setting
and will study modules relating to their area of work in order to
develop additional skills and competences and the knowledge
that underpins these.
Progression to further study is also possible and you may be
interested in our BSc (Hons) Health and Social Care Top-up
programme.

Key Information

Performance Theatre and
Drama FdA
UCAS code: WW40
Our FdA Performance: Theatre and Drama is delivered by
experienced practitioners and supported by excellent visiting
practitioners and industry professionals. We work closely with
local organisations such as Oldham Coliseum and Oldham
Theatre Workshop, and have strong links with a number of
performance companies.

My course was simply amazing as it had a
breadth of all types of performing arts that
I could combine to provide me with a wide
range of skills and experience.
Neil Baglin ❘ Perfoming Arts

Past workshops, performances and guest speakers include:
John Britton from Duende Theatre Ensemble, OBRA Theatre
Company, Red Ladder Theatre Company, Gerry Flanagan
from Shifting Sands Theatre Company, Eggs Collective, 154
Collective, Art with Heart, Powder Keg, Mighty Heart Theatre,
writer and producer Julie Bokowiec, and producer Ben Rothera.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10

Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 2 years full-time
Course type: Full-time
Fees: The course fee is shared between the Government
and some employers, meaning that you as the degree
apprentice do not pay the standard tuition fee rates.
Contact UCO for further details.

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time
Course type: Full-time and part-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Theatre trips, Travel costs
£15-£20, Essential Text Book £10-£15
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
Entry Requirements
Admissions decisions will be based on the following
standard criteria:
æU
 CAS Tariff Points: 72 – 80

æ 64 UCAS points from a range of Level 3 qualifications (NVQ3,
BTEC Award, or A Levels) preferably in performance-related
subjects, other credit bearing qualifications such as LAMDA
or Gold Arts Award, and through successful completion of an
interview and audition.

æB
 TEC: Merit, Pass, Pass
æA
 ccess to Higher Education Diploma: 72 – 80 points
æG
 CSE Maths and English at grade 4 and above or FS2, or
KS3.
For full entry requriemtns see the UCO website.
15
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Foundation Degrees and HNC Course Content
Photography
FdA

Construction
HNC and HND

UCAS code: W640

UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO

Our FdA in Photography provides a broad and progressive
education within the areas of Digital Imaging and Photography
for contemporary creative industries. The course will teach you
how to understand, interpret and create dynamic visual imagery.
Our digital and practical photography degree aims to help
you develop a clear understanding of how digital images and
photography can be used to communicate and express ideas in
the professional world of creative industries.

This course will provide you with a working knowledge of a
wide range of activities undertaken throughout the construction
process, including project management, health, safety and
welfare, legal framework and sustainability.

Intensive workshop sessions will teach relevant skills and
creative visual problem solving. Competition and live clientbased briefs will help equip you with the relevant vocational skills
and experiences you need to follow a career as a professional
photographer and digital image creator.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10

Group work and reflective practice is covered within the course,
enabling you to develop a rounded, teamwork approach,
developing analytical and problem solving skills, as well as
enhancing confidence and communication skills that are
essential for the workplace.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 1 year full-time / 2 years part-time
Course type: Full-time and part-time

Duration: 2 years full-time / 3 years part-time

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements

The photography course has a practical
focus providing you with an in depth
working knowledge of a wide range of
skills which will equip you for working
in the industry.

æ 72 UCAS points
æ Entry onto the FdA Photography course will be via a
successful interview, relevant design qualifications either ‘AS’
and ‘A2’ level, BTEC National Diploma, or GNVQ (level 3) or
an equivalent qualification in relevant areas
æ Students are also accepted who have appropriate
non-standard entry qualifications and/or relevant experience.
Please contact.

Entry Requirements
All applicants will undertake a skills review profile
to identify qualifications and/or experience held by
applicant to assess whether this profile shows an
ability to progress to level 4 or level 5 qualifications.
æ BTEC Level 3 qualification in Construction and the Built
Environment
æ GCE Advanced level profile which demonstrates
strong performance in relevant subject or an adequate
performance in more than one GCE subject. (This profile
is likely to be supported by GCSE grades at A* to C) or
Vocationally related level 3 qualifications
æ Access to Higher Education Certificate awarded by an
approved further education institution
æ Related work experience within construction or an
associated field.
17
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Top Up Degrees

Top Up Degrees Course Content
Accounting and Financial
Services Top-Up BA (Hons)

Business and Management
Top-up BA (Hons)

UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO

UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO

This BA (Hons) Accounting and Financial Services top-up
programme has been designed to address the growing skills gap
within the Greater Manchester region for graduates with knowledge
and skills in the areas of accounting and financial services. The
innovative and contemporary course provides students with the
opportunity to develop important transferable skills including team
work, leadership and problem solving, whilst also applying current
academic research and thinking to real-life issues.

This dynamic Business and Management top-up programme
has been designed to prepare students for exciting graduate
careers in a range of business disciplines. Utilising strong
partnerships with local employers, it uses live projects and
practical assignments to help student develop the management
skills necessary to add graduate-level value in the work place.

Key Information
Start date: September

Start date: September

Duration: 1 year full-time

Institutional code: O10

Course type: Full-time

Duration: 1 year full-time

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Additional costs per year: Approximately £100 per
academic year, to cover the cost of core text books

Course type: Full-time

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
The typical entry requirement is successful completion of
a Foundation Degree or its equivalent as follows:

If you already hold a Foundation Degree or HND and you
would like to take things to the Bachelors Degree level,
then a one-year Top-Up Degree is for you.
A Top-up Degree course can transform
your existing qualification into a full
Undergraduate Degree, meaning that you
don’t have to study a full Honours Degree
starting from year one.

Taking this step in your educational journey with
UCO will prove to your current or prospective
employer that you’re eager to develop your
skills and expertise, acting as evidence of your
dedication to the career you want to pursue.

Key Information

Institutional code: O10

and external visits

The courses we offer have a practical
focus providing you with an in depth
working knowledge and a wide range
of skills suited to industry.

The programme contains a range of innovative units that will
develop students’ abilities as independent learners and require
them to work autonomously, within a group, and with business
professionals.

æ Foundation Degree in Finance, Accounting or a
related area
æ HND in Finance or Accounting or in a related area,
average grade of Merit or higher
æ 240 credits or equivalent of a recognised UK
undergraduate award in a relevant subject
Normally require passes at GCSE grade C or above in
Mathematics and English Language, or equivalent qualifications
(such as Level 2 Functional Skills) Applicants who do not
hold one of the qualifications in the list above but do hold an
equivalent professional qualification at Level 5 will be considered
for admission to the programme.

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Additional costs per year: Approximately £100 per
academic year, to cover the costs of core text books
and external visits.
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
æ Foundation Degree in Business and Management or a
related area
æH
 ND in Business or in a related area
æ2
 40 credits or equivalent of a recognised UK undergraduate
award in a relevant subject
æ Normally require passes at GCSE grade C or above
in Mathematics and English Language, or equivalent
qualifications (such as Level 2 Functional Skills)
Applicants who do not hold one of the qualifications in the list
above but do hold an equivalent professional qualification at
Level 5 will be considered for admission to the programme.
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Top Up Degrees Course Content

Top Up Degrees Course Content

Children and Young People
Top-Up BA (Hons)

Criminology and Criminal
Justice Top-Up BA (Hons)

Health and Social Care
Top-Up BSc (Hons)

UCAS code: L53L

UCAS code: LL33

UCAS code: L512

The BA (Hons) Children and Young People Top-Up is designed
for people who have completed an FdA or equivalent in a subject
related to children and young people and who wish to progress to a
higher level studying for a BA (Hons) qualification.

The BA (Hons) Criminology and Criminal Justice Top-Up course
is designed to ensure that you cover a broad range of modules
which equip you for employment within the criminal justice. The
programme offers modules which combine a range of theoretical
and practical elements designed to provide you with the skills
needed in the workplace, as well as the academic rigour
appropriate to a Higher Education programme.

This degree will provide you with a sound and critical
understanding of health and social care work. Our industry
experienced lecturers, together with expert visiting speakers, will
provide you with a deep understanding of how social, economic
and political factors influence services.

This course is aimed at people who are interested in pursuing a
career working with children and young people.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 1 year full-time / 18 months part-time

Today, potential employers are looking for people who have
not only good degree results but also wider abilities. At the
end of the course, if successful, you will achieve a BA (Hons)
Criminology and Criminal Justice Top Up, awarded by the
University of Central Lancashire (UCLan).

Key Information

You will study a range of subjects which provide the basis for
a future career in the probation service, management, as a
paramedic, race relations officer or mental health advocate.’

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Start date: September

Duration: 1 year full-time / 2 years part-time

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Travel costs to and from
professional placement locations. Students will also be

Institutional code: O10

Course type: Full-time and part-time

Duration: 1 year full-time / 2 years part-time

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

invited to contribute towards field trips. DBS minimum £44
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Course type: Full-time and part-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

Additional costs per year: £44 (enhanced DBS)
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Additional costs per year: Trips may incur some cost

Entry Requirements

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

æE
 ssential 240 Credits at Level 5. FdA or equivalent
æP
 art time students will be expected to be in current and
relevant work or voluntary work with at least one year practical
experience working with children and young people, their
families and in the community
æD
 BS clearance will need to be achieved before any research
placement can begin. It is expected that PT students will
already have a DBS but this will be checked as part of the
enrolment process. The DBS will be paid for by the applicant
æF
 oundation Degree or Similar.

Entry Requirements
æ Successful completion of Foundation Degree in Health &
Social Care, or

Entry Requirements

æ Diploma in Health and Social Care related subject.

æA
 pplicants interested in applying to the BA (Hons)
Criminology and Criminal Justice must have completed the
appropriate or equivalent course
æ Foundation Degree, or
æ Diploma in Higher Education, or
æ Higher National Diploma at pass level in an appropriate
subject
æ Non-standard applications, industry professional
qualifications, relevant work or life experience and who
can demonstrable the ability to cope with and benefit from
degree-level studies are considered on an individual basis
and applicants may be interviewed.
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Top Up Degrees Course Content

Top Up Degrees Course Content

Performance Top-Up
BA (Hons)

Photography & Digital Image
Top-up BA (Hons)

UCAS code: W40W

UCAS code: W615

Our BA (Hons) Performance Top Up is delivered by experienced
practitioners and supported by excellent visiting practitioners and
industry professionals.

The course will provide you will the ability to plan for continuing
personal and educational development, and for employment
in the photography/ digital imaging sector and related creative
industries. The course will enable you to identify your particular
strengths and interests, and offers the opportunity to develop
one area in sufficient depth to provide a sound grounding for
professional and/or postgraduate work.

We work closely with local organisations such as Oldham
Coliseum and Oldham Theatre Workshop, and have strong links
with a number of performance companies. Past workshops,
performances and guest speakers include: John Britton from
Duende Theatre Ensemble, OBRA Theatre Company, Red Ladder
Theatre Company, Gerry Flanagan from Shifting Sands Theatre
Company, Eggs Collective, 154 Collective, Art with Heart, Powder
Keg, Mighty Heart Theatre, writer and producer Julie Bokowiec,
and producer Ben Rothera.

Key Information

We have a vibrant creative environment, including studios
equipped with industry standard software and hardware to help
you effectively communicate information and ideas appropriate
for the modern digital and creative workplace.

Key Information
Start date: September

Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 1 year full-time / 2 years part-time
Duration: 1 year full-time / 2 years part-time
Course type: Full-time and part-time
Course type: Full-time and part-time
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Theatre trips, Travel costs
£15-£20, Essential Text Book £10-£15

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: £200 books and trips
Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Progression: To the relevant top up degrees

Entry Requirements
Entry Requirements
Applicants will normally have one of the following:
æ A Foundation degree in Performance (or related subject)

æ A Foundation Degree in Photography/Digital Image, or
æ A Foundation Degree in another media related subject
æ At interview applicants may be required to present a portfolio
of work that displays their skills to best advantage.

æ A HND in Performing Arts (or related subject)
æ 240 credits at Levels 4 and 5 (with at least 120 credits at level
5) from an appropriate degree
æ All applicants will be auditioned and interviewed.
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Honours Degrees

Honours Degrees Course Content
Digital Art for 3D Games
and Media BA (Hons)
UCAS code: W228
Our BA (Hons) Digital Art For 3D Games and Media course offers
you the chance to become proficient in both creative concept
art and the final 3D models that go to make today’s exciting next
generation CGI and video games.
The course has a high degree of focus on games art, digital asset
production and its associated disciplines. You will gain valuable
practical, theoretical and vocational experience in the application
of digital art technologies toward a range of exciting and creative
outcomes. With the support of staff that know the creative
industries, you will develop a portfolio of work that demonstrates
a range of technical and creative skills, using the latest industry
standard software.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 3 years full-time
Course type: Full-time, Part Time option
available – please contact HE Admissions Team
to discuss further
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: Non-residential trips and
gallery visits, Travel costs and entrance fees £50
Essential equipment £80

You will study topics that are relevant
to your working environment and to
career development.

A “Bachelors” or “Honours” Level covers degrees with titles
such as Bachelor of Arts, BA (Hons) and Bachelor of Science,
BSc (Hons).

Desirable/optional equipment £50.

Entry Requirements
Applicants will normally have one of the following:
æ 96 UCAS tariff points, plus portfolio

These are standard higher education
qualifications recognised across the UK and
Europe. The “Hons” represents 360+ credits
of study typically over three years full time
and often contains a substantial project or
dissertation during the final year of study.

The standard BA is usually known as an
‘Ordinary’ BA and is normally equivalent to 300
credits usually omitting the project or dissertation
in the final year.

æ MMM BTEC National Diploma Pass in Diploma Foundation
Studies in Art and Design
æ Applicants will be interviewed and will present a portfolio
of work. For non-traditional applicants, we will also look for
evidence of relevant experience and commitment to the
subject. All applicants will be considered individually.
25
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Honours Degrees Course Content

Honours Degrees Course Content

Early Years, Children and Young
People with Foundation Year BA (Hons)

Early Years
BA (Hons)

Graphic Design
BA (Hons)

UCAS code: X12X

UCAS code: XX12

UCAS code: WW21

If you do not meet the requirements for the three year honours
degrees, you should consider this option. The Preparatory Year
is designed for students who may not have all the required
grades/entry requirements for the traditional degree course. The
Preparatory Year is designed to give you the skills, knowledge and
grounding to get the most from higher education. Through the mix
of modules taken in this year, you will gain confidence, develop
new skills, and obtain knowledge which will give you the essential
preparation for success in your chosen degree.

This course will enable you to develop the key theoretical
knowledge and professional skills required to work with children
aged from birth to eight years.

Our BA (Hons) in Graphic Design provides a broad and progressive
education for the creative industries. You will produce dynamic
solutions to problems through creative thinking and a flexible
approach to a diverse range of assignment briefs, competitions
and live assignments. You will be inspired to produce creative
design solutions, respond to change, be innovative and a great
communicator.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10

Students will complete professional placements within early
years settings as part of their course, developing employability
skills for a career in this sector and progression towards primary
teaching. A team of lecturers, who have extensive professional
experience in primary and Early Years teaching and other key
services for children and families, will deliver the modules.
Guest lectures from various organisations including the
police, health visitors, midwives, Special Educational Needs
coordinators, social workers, charity workers and family support
workers will help you to build on your academic experiences
by providing insights into the realities of working with young
children.

You will learn to develop idea led solutions, embracing the digital
while preserving traditional processes of design production and
thinking. With hard work, passion and dedication, you will build the
confidence and skills necessary for the creation of commercially
viable creative work.
The final year gives students an opportunity to write and structure
their own project briefs, respond to industry set briefs and to enter
national and international competitions.

Duration: 4 years (1 year Foundation, 3 years Degree
course)
Course type: Full-time, Part Time option

Key Information

Key Information

Start date: September

Start date: September

to discuss further

Institutional code: O10

Institutional code: O10

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

Duration: 3 years full-time

Duration: 3 years full-time

Course type: Full-time, Part Time option

Course type: Full-time, Part Time option

available – please contact HE Admissions Team

available – please contact HE Admissions Team

to discuss further

to discuss further

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

available – please contact HE Admissions Team

Additional costs per year: DBS check minimum £44

Entry Requirements
æ Admission to the Preparatory Year will be 32 UCAS points.
The Preparatory year offers applicants who may not meet
the full degree entry requirements the opportunity to develop
academic skills and areas of professional knowledge
to support the transition to the full BA (Hons) or other
appropriate courses, such as FdA Children and Young People
æ The Preparatory year is also a time to achieve Maths GCSE at
grade C or above and English GCSE grade C or above whilst
studying if either or both have not yet been achieved
æ Transition to the BA (Hons) Early Years or the FdA Children
and Young People will rely on a PASS and guidance will be
offered to each student to ensure transition to a course is
available that meets each students needs and aspirations.

Additional costs per year: £200 books and trips

Entry Requirements

Entry Requirements

Applicants will normally have one of the following:

æ 96 UCAS points

æ 96 UCAS tariff points, plus portfolio

æ Entry onto the BA (Hons) Graphic Design course will be via a
successful interview, relevant design qualifications either AS
and A2 level, BTEC National Diploma, or GNVQ (level 3) or an
equivalent qualification in relevant areas

æE
 nglish GCSE at Grade C or above Maths GCSE at Grade C
or above DBS check and process organised by the university
during enrolment, registration and induction. DBS clearance
on both courses will need to be achieved before any work
placement can begin. The DBS will be paid for by the
applicant.

æ Students are also accepted who have appropriate
non-standard entry qualifications and/or relevant experience.
Please contact the Admissions Tutor for more information.
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Honours Degrees Course Content
Psychology with Foundation Year
BSc (Hons)

Psychology
BSc (Hons)

UCAS code: CC80

UCAS code: C800

The BSc (Hons) Psychology with Foundation Year at the
University Campus Oldham is designed for applicants who
are from a variety of vocational, academic and non-academic
backgrounds.

The BSc (Hons) Psychology degree will provide students with
an eclectic and fascinating insight into the human mind and how
psychology can be applied to everyday life – personally, socially,
academically and professionally. The programme has a strong
practical focus that provides opportunities to develop intellectual
and practical skills such as formulation, collection, analysis and
interpretation of research data.

The foundation year provides students with non-standard
entry qualifications with a thorough and supportive academic
preparation for successful degree level study. The foundation
year will introduce students to a variety of proven learning and
assessment methods that they will likely encounter in their
degree. On successful completion of the foundation year,
students will progress to the psychology degree delivered at the
University Campus Oldham, where they will continue to receive
tailored personal and academic support.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 4 years (1 year Foundation, 3 years Degree
course)
Course type: Full-time, Part Time option

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 3 years

available – please contact HE Admissions Team

Course type: Full-time, Part Time option

to discuss further

available – please contact HE Admissions Team

Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team
Additional costs per year: DBS check minimum £44

Entry Requirements

28

The programme’s distinctive focus on psychological literacy and
citizenship, provides graduates with the capability to become a
lifelong learner. Skills in information retrieval, critical evaluation and
independent working are core attributes for learning across new
contexts. Our aim is to foster an open-minded enquiring attitude
and skills development that support intellectual and transferable
employment skills. The BSc (Hons) Psychology degree will be
validated by Sheffield Hallam University.

Applicants must meet the minimum academic entry
requirements of 32 UCAS points, comprising English language
(normally demonstrated by GCSE grade C or equivalent) and a
minimum GCSE grade D in Mathematics (or equivalent) may also
be required. Students will progress to the BSc Psychology on
successfully completing their foundation year, subject to meeting
progression requirements. Committed to extending opportunities
to all adults with the desire and ability to be a success, our
foundation programme does have a flexible approach to entry
requirement. Mature applicants who do not hold any formal
qualifications will be invited to an assessments interview
and given an opportunity to demonstrate that they meet our
minimum academic entry requirements and have the desire to
complete the programme.

Awarded by

to discuss further
Fees:
Fees per year: £7500 full-time
Part Time fees: please contact HE Admissions Team

Entry Requirements
æ 120 UCAS tariff points from either A Level/BTEC national
qualifications. We do not accept General Studies. AS
qualifications may count towards these points. We do not
consider Key Skills
æ Applicants must meet the University Campus Oldham’s
minimum academic entry requirements for English language
and Mathematics (or equivalent), normally demonstrated by
GCSE grade C or equivalent may also be required.

The tutors here were
absolutely top class,
very friendly, welcoming
and supportive.
Michael Cleasby ❘ Psychology
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Teacher Education
Programmes

Teacher Education Programmes Course Content
Teacher Training Life Long Learning
PGDE Pre-Service (Masters Level)
UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
If you have previous knowledge and experience and all you need
are the skills and qualifications required to make your contribution
in teaching, this course could be for you. However, no previous
experience of teaching is necessary.
Successful students have gone on to teach in further education
colleges, adult education and a wide range of other training and
educational settings. This course provides a route to Qualified
Teacher Learning and Skills (QTLS), the full professional status
for teachers in Lifelong Learning. The course can also lead to
employment in secondary schools. The awards are Higher
Education Academy accredited. If you have appropriate experience
you may be able to gain the associated standards whilst completing
the course.

Teacher Training Life Long Learning
PGCE and Professional Graduate
Certificate (PGC) Pre Service
(Honours level)
UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
If you have previous knowledge and experience and all you
need are the skills and qualifications required to make your
contribution in teaching, this course could be for you. However,
no previous experience of teaching is necessary. Successful
students have gone on to teach in further education colleges,
adult education and a wide range of other training and
educational settings.
This course provides a route to Qualified Teacher Learning and
Skills (QTLS), the full professional status for teachers in lifelong
learning. The course can also lead to employment in secondary
schools.

Key Information
Start date: September

Key Information

Institutional code: O10

Start date: September

Duration: 1 year

Institutional code: O10

Course type: Full-time

Duration: 1 year

Fees: £7500
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Course type: Full-time
Fees: £7500 full-time
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Entry Requirements
æ UK degree or equivalent related to your specialist area
æ Significant work experience in the area you wish to teach
æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal
Records Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated
reference number
æ Satisfactory interview.

Entry Requirements
æ UK degree or equivalent related to your specialist area
æ Significant work experience in the area you wish to teach
æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal
Records Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated
reference number
æ Satisfactory interview.

Successful students have gone on to
teach in further education colleges,
adult education and a wide range of
other training and educational settings
outside the schools sector.
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Teacher Education Programmes Course Content

Teacher Education Programmes Course Content

Teacher Training Life Long Learning
CertEd Pre-Service (Intermediate
level)

Teacher Training Life Long Learning
PGCE and Professional Graduate
Certificate (PGC) In Service
(Honours level)

UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
If you have previous knowledge and experience and all you need
are the skills and qualifications required to make your contribution in
teaching, this course could be for you.
However, no previous experience of teaching is necessary.
Successful students have gone on to teach in further education
colleges, adult education and a wide range of other training and
educational settings. This course provides a route to Qualified
Teacher Learning and Skills (QTLS), the full professional status
for teachers in lifelong learning. The course can also lead to
employment in secondary schools.

Key Information
Start date: September
Institutional code: O10
Duration: 1 year
Course type: Full-time
Fees: £7500
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Entry Requirements
æ UK degree or equivalent related to your specialist area
æ Significant work experience in the area you wish to teach
æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal
Records Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated
reference number
æ Satisfactory interview.

Teacher Training Life Long Learning
PGDE In-Service (Masters level)
UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
This course leads to a professional qualification if you are already
teaching in further education colleges, adult education, higher
education and a wide range of other training and educational
settings. If you are appropriately employed in the learning and skills
sector, it provides a route to the status of Qualified Teacher Learning
and Skills (QTLS).

Key Information
Start date: September

UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO
This course leads to a professional qualification if you are already
teaching in further education colleges, adult education, higher
education and a wide range of other training and educational
settings.
If you are appropriately employed in the learning and skills sector,
it provides a route to the status of Qualified Teacher Learning
and Skills (QTLS).

Institutional code: O10
Duration: 2 years
Course type: Part-time
Fees: £3250
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Entry Requirements
æ You should normally be in paid employment, as a teacher or
trainer, for a minimum of 100 hours (at least 50 hours in any
one year) at a recognized training or educational establishment.
Voluntary teaching/training may be acceptable in some
circumstances. You should also have relevant work experience
(where appropriate to the subject field).
For the Postgraduate Diploma (Advanced PGCE) in
Education:
æ UK first degree or equivalent, normally at 2.2 or above
æ Qualifications at a minimum of NVQ level 3 in the subject area
you teach (if this is different from that of your degree)
æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal Records
Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated reference
number

Key Information

This course leads to a professional qualification if you are already
teaching within a further education environment, adult education,
higher education and a wide range of other training and educational
settings. If you are appropriately employed in the learning and skills
sector, it provides a route to Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills
(QTLS). Please note that the course does not confer Qualified
Teacher Status for those working or intending to work in schools,
although it is currently possible for people with QTLS to obtain work
in maintained schools as a qualified teacher. A full time pre-service
route is available for those not yet teaching.

Key Information
Start date: September

Institutional code: O10

Institutional code: O10

Duration: 2 years

Duration: 2 years

Course type: Part-time

Course type: Part-time

Fees: £3250
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Fees: £3250
Additional costs per year: DBS £44

Entry Requirements

Entry Requirements

You should normally be in paid employment, as a teacher or
trainer, for a minimum of 100 hours (at least 50 hours in any
one year) at a recognized training or educational establishment.
Voluntary teaching/training may be acceptable in some
circumstances. You should also have relevant work experience
(where appropriate to the subject field).

You should normally be in paid employment, as a teacher or trainer,
for a minimum of 100 hours (at least 50 hours in any one year)
at a recognized training or educational establishment. Voluntary
teaching/training may be acceptable in some circumstances. You
should also have relevant work experience (where appropriate to
the subject field).

For the Postgraduate Certificate in Education:

For the Postgraduate Diploma (Advanced PGDipE) in
Education:

æ UK first degree or equivalent, normally at 2.2 or above

æ In paid or voluntary employment and evidence of qualifications

æ Qualifications at a minimum of NVQ level 3 in the subject area
you teach (if this is different from that of your degree)

æ If you hold a basic teaching qualification (such as DTLLS Part One)
or have substantial knowledge and experience of teaching you
may be able to make a claim for accreditation of prior learning.

æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal Records
Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated reference
number and In paid or voluntary employment
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UCAS code: Apply direct to UCO

Start date: September

æ Qualifications at a minimum of NVQ level 3 in the subject area
you teach
æ Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS, formerly Criminal Records
Bureau) clearance checks; date and associated reference number
æ In paid or voluntary employment

æ Evidence of qualifications

æ Evidence of qualifications

æ If you hold a basic teaching qualification (such as DTLLS Part One)
or have substantial knowledge and experience of teaching you
may be able to make a claim for accreditation of prior learning.

æ If you hold a basic teaching qualification (such as DTLLS
Part One) or have substantial knowledge and experience of
teaching you may be able to make a claim for accreditation of
prior learning.
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Teacher Training Life Long Learning
CertEd In-Service (Intermediate
level)
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How to find us
Travel by road:
Oldham Town Centre is less than 10 minutes
from the M60 (junction 22) and M62
(junction 20).
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Travel by tram:

t: +44 (0)161 344 8800
e: info@uco.oldham.ac.uk
w: uco.oldham.ac.uk

Useful contacts
We hope this guide has answered most of your
questions about studying at University Campus
Oldham.
There is further information on our website
uco.oldham.ac.uk and you can find out more
on our Facebook and Twitter pages.

For more information call
Metrolink on:
0161 205 2000 or see
metrolink.co.uk/oldham
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For more information or to plan
your journey visit:
www.traveline.info

If you have any questions please
get in touch.
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University Campus Oldham is in Oldham town
centre. There is an extensive network of bus
services operating from the nearby bus station.

Oldham is connected to the Greater
Manchester Network. Trams run every 12
minutes and can get you to Manchester city
centre in 25 minutes.
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Travel by bus:

Oldham King Street Metrolink stop is 3 minutes
walk from University Campus Oldham.
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University Campus Oldham
University Way
Oldham
OL1 1BB

Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that all
information in this brochure is correct at the time of going to print.

Produced by Oldham College Marketing Team: 0161 785 5534

T: 0161 344 8800
E: info@uco.oldham.ac.uk
W: www.uco.oldham.ac.uk

